Selective Service Failure to Register

GENERAL INFORMATION

The Selective Service has reported that you have not registered with them. If you are female or were born before 1960, registration is not required.

If you believe you have already registered for Selective Service, please:

- Contact Selective Service by phone or online to request verification of selective service registration. Please provide verification of selective service to Financial Aid Office.

  SELECTIVE SERVICE
  PHONE: 1-847-688-6888
  ONLINE: www.sss.gov

If you are eligible to register for Selective Service but have not registered:

If you are not yet registered, are male, and are 18 through 25 years of age, to continue the application process for financial aid you must do one of the following, and submit proof of registration to the Financial Aid Office:

1. Answer “Yes” to both questions 21 and 22 on your Student Aid Report.
2. Complete a Selective Service registration form at your local post office.
3. Register online at www.sss.gov.

If you failed to register for Selective Service and can no longer register:

Please review the:

- “Exemption Guidelines and Certification Form” to determine if you qualify through the exemption guidelines.

- If you do not qualify for an exemption, you will need to complete the “Selective Service Appeal Form” and request a “Status Information Letter” from the Selective Service.